Supplemental Material
. Variation in Energies of Conformations Identified as Global Minima (this work -Paizs). 
Comparisons of Conformations Identified as the Global Minimum
In the following discussion, it should be noted that although many conformational differences were found between our global minima and those published by Paizs, the energetic consequences are generally fairly minor so the impact on the PA calculations is not as large as one might expect. Compared to the Paizs study, we found differences in 17 of the neutral conformations and 7 of the protonated species.
In the neutrals, five of the differences are linked to the decision to use free energies rather than enthalpies to choose the preferred conformations (in the case of Gln and Lys, we also found species that were more stable enthalpically than the Paizs structure, but they
were not the free energy minima for these amino acids -other new structures were the free energy minima). The only three cases where the two search routines gave essentially the same conformations are Asn, Pro, and Trp. In 15 of the 17 different conformations of the neutral amino acids, the key difference is that Paizs identified a conformation with an anti carboxylic acid conformation and we found one with a syn conformation. As noted above, this is partly driven by B3LYP overestimating the stability of anti carboxyl conformations in amino acids and also may reflect a bias in the search routine employed by Paizs. The two exceptions to the syn vs. anti conformations being the difference are His and Arg. In His, [1, 2] both conformations have interactions between the amino group and an anti carboxylic acid as well as the imidazole nitrogen; however, there are subtle differences in the orientations (our structure has the amino group above the plane of the imidazole) that allow for shorter hydrogen-bond distances in the present structure. In Arg, Paizs used an alternative tautomer that was considerably less stable. In that structure, the guanidine was in the -CH 2 -NH-C(=NH)NH 2 as opposed to the -CH 2 -N=C(NH 2 ) 2 form that we found (Figure 1a ). Lin and co-workers also identified a structure like ours [3] . In the protonated species, two of the 7 differences with the structures from Paizs are related to filtering by free energies rather than enthalpies. More stable conformations were found for protonated Cys, Glu, His, Trp, and Tyr. For Cys and Glu, the differences are subtle and the confirmations have the same internal hydrogen bonding schemes. The largest difference is for histidine. In our structure, the imidazole is protonated and has a 
